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SERVICE REPORT
PW # 264 YEAR 2004 Make-Cat Backhoe    Model-430 D IT     TAG - MG-1269B      

Fuel Key # 41                          Serial # / VIN # CAT0430DJBML04905

Oil-15W-40 Filter (NAPA-1459) or (Cat-7W-2326)   Hyd. Filter (NAPA-7084) or (Cat-126-1817)                       

          Air Filters - Primary (NAPA-9108) or (Cat-227-7448), Secondary (NAPA-9109) or (Cat-227-7449)

   Trans. Filter (NAPA-7116) or (CAT-119-4740),  Fuel Water Sep. Filter (NAPA-3609) or (CAT-228-9130

Engine Serial No. - CRS 04274      P.I.N. - CAT 0430DJBML04905

Transmission Serial No. - B 4 06847

 Front Bucket - 1.31 yds. 94 in.   Part # 118-1984        R5320/9R5866    JS40100060

                    Back Bucket - .26 yds. 24 in. 397 lbs.   Part # 222-7383

 Side Dump Bucket - 1.25 yds. 108 in. 2155 lbs.   ATE00433     GRA 680

DATE Hours Service Performed  

4/30/2004  Delivered

9/22/2004 251  Seviced by CAT

3/16/2005 341??  CAT installed new hour meter & put new air filters in

9/19/2005 184  CAT did 500 hr. service

9/26/2006 447  CAT did 250 hr. service

1/5/2007 500  Fixed plug end to beacon light and put new bulb in

2/2/2007 518  Replaced both hydralic swing hoses on bucket

7/31/2008  Replaced both front tires ( Firestone-Super Traction  12.5/80-18 )

8/11/2009 1414  Replaced both rear tires ( TITAN - 19.5L - 24 )

8/26/2009 1442  Installed two new batteries ( NAPA - 7565 )

12/9/2009 1484  Installed new hydraulic line on boom

2/3/2010 1535  Went to Allebach's to have new seals put in pin for articulating bucket - sent

 pin to Kenco to re-bore

3/30/2010 1574  Picked up new windshield from Giles & Ransome and had Alderfer Glass

 install it

4/12/2010 1553  Installed two new hydraulic lines to articulating bucket

7/22/2010 1608  CAT did 250 hr. service

9/15/2010 1663  Cat service installed new water pump and new starter-battery cable

12/20/2010 1739  Installed two new hydraulic lines to articulating bucket

3/2/2011 1783  Put new right front tire 

3/15/2011 1787  Put new transmission dip stick in ( Cat part # 104-8566 )

5/16/2011 1838  Installed new right side door window

7/28/2011 1925  CAT did 2000 hr. service

9/7/2011 1990  Installed new left front tire ( Trelleborg  12.5/80-18 )

10/19/2011 2021  Installed new bulb for left front turn signal and cleaned and spray lubed hand

 throttle control lever

6/25/2012 2231  CAT did 250 hr. service next due at 2463 hrs.

9/4/2012 2310  Took rear tires to Bergey's Tire had new ones put on ( TITAN - 19.5L-24 )

  cable assembly for heater

3/8/2013 2520  Changed engine oil (8qts) and filter, changed fuel filter, hydraulic filter,

 transmission filter and primary and secondary air filters

1/16/2014 2857  Changed engine oil and filter, changed hydraulic filter and both air filters

1/28/2014 2862  Installed two new gas hood cylinders from Giles & Ransome Cat (114-8861)

7/15/2014 3095  Installed two new front tires (Titan Contractor II - 12.5/80-18 12 Ply) from Bergey's

1/14/2015 3326  Changed engine oil and filter, changed primary & secondary air filters, checked 

 all other fluids then took to A.G.Allebach's for anti-freeze leak and worn boom 

 hydraulic lines- had to order them

2/13/2015 3352  A.G.Allebach's put new hydraulic lines on after they finally came in then we put new
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 stabilizer pads (9R-5555) and nuts (7X0447) on

5/18/2015  Took rear tires to Bergey's Tire had new ones put on (TITAN - 19.5L-24 R-4 10-ply)

 put 5 new cutting teeth and pins on bucket from Cotterino Supply

10/20/2016 4060  Installed a new throttle cable AS (164-1079), end yoke (8T-4742), pin (8T-4744) 

 from Giles & Ransome

1/23/2017      ???? Changed engine oil & filter, changed hydraulic filter, fuel filter & transmission filter  

 changed both air filters, greased all fittings & flipped cutting edge on front bucket  

 hour meter not working

4/3/2017  Added 1 qt.of anti-freeze
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